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DATE: January 22, 2018 

ljo~ 
PJONOIC,....f 

l·l~ I r' TO: Board of Selectmen 

FROM: David Porter, Executive Assistant to the Town Administrator and Board of Selectmen 

RE: Ten Year History of Debt-related Ballot Measures in Wayland 

BACKGROUND 

Since 2007, Wayland voters have been asked to approve seven debt-related ballot questions- one 
override in 2008 and six Proposition 2 'h debt exclusions in 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, and 20 II. All seven 
initiatives passed. 

A review of ballots on file in the Town Clerk's Office confirmed that it is common for several unrelated 
capital costs to be bundled into a single ballot question. For example, in 2007, voters approved a 
Proposition 2 l/2 debt exclusion to fund Town Building repairs and the procurement of a sidewalk snow 
plow by the Highway Department. Notwithstanding that standard practice, the largest projects - related 
to the High School - were presented to voters as distinct ballot questions. 

The text of all ballot questions from the past ten years is reproduced below for your convenience. 

2007 Debt Exclusion (Capital) 

• Shall the Town of Wayland be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposition two and one· 

half, so called, tire amounts required to pay for bonds issued in order to fimd Town building 
repairs, the procurement of a sidewalk snow plow, with attachments, for the Highway 

Department, school building repairs and costs associated with an application for state fimding 
for high school improvements? 

2008 Override <Operating) 

• Shall the Town of Wayland be allowed to assess an additional $1.896 million dollars in real 
estate and personal property tccces for the fiscal year beginning July first, two thousand and 
eight? 

2008 Debt Exclusion (Capital) 

• Shall the Town of Wayland be allowed to exempt from the provision of proposition two and one

half, so-called, the amounts required to pay for the bond issued in order to ( i) repair the Wayland 

Town Building, the Public Safety Building, the Town Library and Fire Station Two; (ii) peiform a 
design study for tire Route 30127 illlersection; (iii) procure a new truck for landfill operations; 
(iv) make improvements to Cochituate Field; and (v) make building repairs to Public School 
Buildings and procure technology equipment for the Wayland Public Schools? 



2009 Debt Exclusion (Capital) 

• Shall the Town of Wayland be allowed to exempt from the provision of proposition two and one
half, so-called, the amounts required to pay for the bond issued in order to finance feasibility, 

schematic design and related services to rehabilitate the Wayland High School? 

• Shall the Town of Wayland be allowed to exempt from the provision of proposition two and one

half, so-called, the amounts required to pay for the bond issued in order to ( i) repair municipal 
and school buildings and athletic fields; (ii) pay for appraisal services relative to a physical 

inspection and measuremem of taxable real property; and, (iii) purchase an ambulance and 
advanced life support equipment? 

• Shall the Town of Wayland be allowed to exempt from tlze provisions of Proposition two and one

half, so called, the amounts required to pay for the bond issued in order to expand and modemize 
Wayland High School? 

2010 Debt Exclusion (Capital) 

• Shall the Town of Wayland be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposition two and one
half, so-called, the amounts required to pay for the bond issued in order to (i) purchase school 

technology equipment, (ii) repair and improve municipal buildings and facilities, (iii)fimd 

feasibility studies for athletic fields and senior services space needs, and ( iv) purchase a street 
sweeper? 

2011 Debt Exclusion (Capital) 

• Shall the Town of Wayland be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposition two and one

half, so-called, the amounts requirecl to pay for the bond issued in order to (i) purchase school 

technology equipment and (ii) plan and develop additional athletic and playing fields ? 
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FINANCE COMMITIEE 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

FY 19 BUDGET 
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The Board of Selectmen considered the Finance Committee's request for a $900,000 adjustment to the 

proposed FY 19 operating budget. We understand and greatly appreciate the Finance Committee's efforts to 

maintain high quality municipal and educational services at the best cost for Wayland's taxpayers and are 

partners in your efforts to balance the FY 19 budget. 

FINANCE COMMITIEE'S CONSIDERATION FOR THE SELECTMEN'S APPROACH TO FY 18 BUDGET: 

As you know, for budget year FY 18, the Board of Selectmen withdrew its request for all new positions 

including three new public safety officers (one Police Patrolman and two Firefighters) as its contribution to our 

common goal of improving the Town's financial position. By restraining the growth in municipal spending and 

implementing a tax title program through which the Treasurer's Office collected over $1.5 million in back 

taxes, the Board of Selectmen helped place the Town on an improved fiscal path. The Town of Wayland is now 

better positioned to maintain its AAA bond rating. 

THE EFFECT OF REQUESTING PERSONNEL ON OUR ABILITY TO MEETT!-IE FINANCE COMMITIEE'S GUIDELINE: 

We believe that adding the three public safety officers to the FY 19 budget request is appropriate in light of 

the Board of Selectmen's withdrawal of these positions in FY 18. The addition of the three public safety 

officers in one year does, however, cause a onetime increase in the rate of increase in municipal expenses that 

is in excess of the Finance Committee's 3.5% FY 19 budget guideline. Without the addition of the new 

personnel, the percentage increase in the Town's payroll from FY 18 to FY 19 would be 2.74%.1ncluding the 

new public safety positions and Project Manager position (discussed below) in FY 19 increases the town's FY 

19 over FY 18 payroll expense by 4.45%. 

'· Please also consider that, although it cannot be quantified at this time, the costs of the additional public safety 

personnel will result in a decrease in overtime costs and an increase in ambulance receipts partially offsetting 
t 

the $209,000 in new police and fire payroll expense. 

The FY 19 town engineering department budget also includes a request for $80,000 to fund a Project 

Manager. The payroll costs for this position and for the existing Public Buildings Director position will be 

partially offset by charging costs back to large projects such as the Town and Fire Station improvements, 

library, Community Center and Athletic Facilities I Fields projects. This new revenue stream will be allowed by 

including language allowing project management expenses in Town Meeting appropriations on a project by 

project basis. We do not believe it is appropriate to include these new revenues until the FY 20 budget when 
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there will be a one year track record in capturing project management costs. If the Project Manager position in 

addition to the public safety positions were excluded from the FY 19 budget, the percentage increase in town 

payroll costs from FY 19 to FY 18 would be only 2.1%. 

REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE'S METHODOLOGY FOR APPLYING FY 19 

BUDGET GUIDELINE: 

We ask the Finance Committee to reconsider its proposed measures of calculating the town and school budget 

increases against the Finance Committee's 3.5% guideline. The Finance Committee's assignment of 

"unclassified" expenses to the town including school bus parking and vocational education disproportionately 

affects the ability of non-school departments within the smaller aggregate Town budget to meet the 3.5% 

guideline. These expenses are school related and outside ofthe Board of Selectmen's control. We suggest 

that these expenses and the method for allocation to town and school of other "unclassified expenses" such 

as general insurance and debt be reconsidered if the Finance Committee plans to use the 3.5% guideline to 

determine town and school budgets. As an alternative the Finance Committee might consider excluding its 

calculation of unclassified expenses for the purpose of calculating budget reductions. 
'· 

SUGGESTIONS TO BALANCE THE FY 19 BUDGET: 

1. HEALTH INSURANCE: 

Decrease expense by: ($377,458} 

The Human Resources Director is responsible far calculating a.nd managing the Health Insurance (32 B) budget. 
For several years at the Finance Committee's request, Mr. Senchyshyn has worked to manage a health 
insurance budget that avoids large turn backs by mare closely reflecting actual experience. Last week, the 
Human Resource Director and Finance Director reviewed FY 19 health insurance requirements and now ... 
recommend that the FY 19 health insurance budget be based on a 10% increase over actual casts, the addition 
of a 1.596 contingency amount, and an experience- driven rather than worst case approach to planning far the 
health insurance that may be selected by neW employees. This results in a number that is less than the number 
included in the current FY 19 budget proposal. 

2. SALARY RESERVE/ DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYEE INCREASES TO OPERATING BUDGETS: 

Increase expense by: $120,000 

The Human Resource Director and Finance Director determined that the FY 19 operating budget is 
underfunded by $120,000. This is due ta a Fire Union settlement that encompasses two fiscal years. For 
unsettled collective bargaining agreements and unforeseen payroll expenses, discussion of funding included in 
the salary reserve may take place in an Executive Session. 
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3. ADJUSTMENTS FOR NEW EMPLOYEES' OPEB AND RETIREMENT 

Decrease expenses by: ($53,000) 

The current FY 19 budget proposal includes $13,000 for new employee OPEB expense and $35,000 for new 
employee future retirement expense. These expenses should not be included in the FY 19 operating budget. 
OPEB is funded is funded in a separate Town Meeting article and not in the omnibus budget. Retirement is 
funded based on an assessment from Middlesex Retirement. There is no OPEB~type account for retirement. 

4. SCHOOL BUS PARKING: 

Decrease expense by: ($190,000) 

We now believe the earliest that closing on Rivers Edge will occur will be January 2019. The School Committee 
will consider alternative parking arrangements. The Selectmen will receive a report on the Rivers Edge 
timetable and school bus parking on January 29, 2018 including next steps on a project that could potentially 
provide school bus parking at the old South Landfill, in the Fall of 2019. 

5. INCREASE IN LOCAL RECEIPTS REVENUE: 

Increase revenue by: ($100,000) 

The Town received $4,756,858 in FY 16 and $5,607,746 in FY 17 revenue from local receipts and budgeted 
$4,400,000 in FY 17 and $4,709,746 in FY 18. Based qn this data, a modest increase in local receipts should be 
acceptable to the Department of Revenue but must be,Jimited until there are more years in the upward trend. 

6. NON-SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS: 

• Recreation Department: ($44,389) 

The Recreation budget includes an appropriation of $44,839 to match beach user fees that will be 
closed to free cash when the "53 DN beach revolving fund is closed. Because this expense will be fully 
funded by the increase in free cash from user fees, it should not count as an increase in town expenses. 
Because the $44,839 closed to free cash, the use of the $44,839 is not restricted to use for beach 
purposes. 

• Police Department : 

o Defer purchase of Tasers to a future year. 
o Delay hiring one new patrolman until 9/1/18 

• Fire Department: 

o Delay hiring two firefighters unti/9/1/18 

Sub-Total: Non·School Departments: ($143,389) 

($50,000) 

($14,000) 

($35,000} 

TOTAL RECOMMENDED ADJUSTMENTS TO ADDRESS FINANCE COMMITTEE'S $900,000 REQUEST: ($743,847) 
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

OFFICE OF CAMPAIGN 6 POLITICAL FINANCE 
ONE ASHBURTON PLACE. ROOM 411 

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02108 

MICHAE;L J . SULLIVAN . 

TEL: (6171 979·8300 

(800) 482-0CPF 
FAX: (617) 727·6549 DIRECTOR 

O.CPF-18-91-01 
Issued: October 31; 1991 
Revised: February 25, 2015 

INTERPRETIVE BULLETIN 

The Use of Gover~menta1 Resources 
for Political Purposes . 

This office frequently is asked about the extent to which public resources may be used for political 
put·poses, mos.t often whether public resource$ may be used to distribute infonnation to voters concerning a 
municipal ballot question. In addition, questions have been asked regarding whether public facilities, 
especially buildings and other property, may be used by groups supporting or opposing a particular ballot 
question or candidate. 

. / 
This Interpretive Bulletin addresses restrictions on the use of governmental resources for political 

purpos~~ under the campaign fi~ance law, M.G.L. c. 55. It is important to note, however, that a s~par.ate 
statute, the Massachusetts conflict of interest law, M,G.L. c. 268A, also restricts public employees• use of 
governmental resources. In some cases, the conflict of interest law prohib~ts activity not addressed by the 
campaign finance law. Public officials should ensure that their activities comply with bOth statutes. The 
conflict of interest law is enforced by the State Ethics Commission, and questions regarding the conflict of 
interest law should be directed to that office.1 

In general, the campaign finance law prohibits the use of public resources for political purposes, such 
as public employees engaging in campaign activity during work hours or using their office faciUties for such 
a purpose. For example, a candidate who also works in a public office may not use the office phqnes or 
computer to conduct campaign work. · 

The law prohibits the use of public funds or other public resources to support or oppose a que~tion put 
to voters, such as the use of public resources to distribute a mailing d~ys before an election. The la~ does 

-not, however, prohibit the expressio.n of views by public officials concerning ballot questions to the extent 
such expression is within the scope of their official responsibilities and pro.tected by the First Amen~ment. 

1 The Ethics Commission has Issued Advisory Il-l "Public Employee Political Activity," which is posted on the Commission's 
website at http;i/www.mass,gov/ethicsledycation-and-training-rcsourccsleducational-materjjlsladyisoriesfadvlsory-!] ·I .html. The 
Ethics Commission can be reached at 888-485-4766 or 617-371-9500. 

0 www.mass .gov/ocpf E-mail: ocpf@cpf.state.ma.us 
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I. Scope or"the restriction, in ·general 

In Anderson v. City of Boston, 376 Mass. 178, 187, 380 N.E.2nd §28 (1978), appeal dismissed, 439 
.. U.S. 1069 (1979), the Supreme Judicial Court indicated that public resources may generally not be used for 
politi~ purposes. In that case, the court con~luded that the City of Boston could not use public funds to set 
up an ()ffice "for the purpose. of collecting and disseminating information about the im_p~ct" of a ballot 
question: The court stated that the campaign finance law is .. comprehensive legislation" which "preempt[s] 
any right which a ~unicipality 'might otherwise have to appropriate funds for the purpose of influencing" the 
outcome of a ballot question. 376 Mass. at 185-186. . 

The court pointed to Section 22A of Chapter 55, which states that "(n]othing contained_herein shall be 
construed as authorizing the expenditures of public monies for political purposes." The court also stated 
that: 

(T]he Legislature may decide, as it has, that fairness in the electio~ process is best 
achieved by a direction that political subdivisions of the State maintain a uhands ofr' 
poiicy. It may further decide that the State government and its various subdivisions 
should .not use public funds to instruct the people, the ultimate authority, how they 
should vote. 

376 Mass. at 194-195. 

The analysis in Anderson applies to the Commonwealth and its "political subdivisionst which use 
taxpayer or rate payer funds. 376 Mass. at 193. Political subdivisions of the commonwealth include all 
agencies within the state govemmeo1, and within county, regional, town and city governments. State 
authorities, e.g., the Massachusetts Port Authority and the Massachusetts. Turnpike Authority, and state 
institutions of higher education are subject to the restrictions articulated in ~he case. See § 179 of.ch. 655 of . 
the Acts of 1989. In addition,.the Anderson decision applies to municipal utilities that rely Qn fees paid by 
ratepayers. See A0-95-42. Finally, non-profit organizations that are supported by state tax revenues and 
other public funds may not use such revenues to support or oppose a candidate or a ballot question. See 
A0-95-41 and A0-96-25. 

"Governmental resources" include anything that is paid for by taxpayers, e.g., personnel, paper, 
stationery and other supplies; offices, meeting rooms and other facilities; copiers, computers, ~elephones, fax 
m~chines;"automobiles and other equipment purchased or maintained by the government. A bulk mail permit 
is also conside·red a governmental resource. 

Chapter 55 was enacted to regulate "election financing." Anderson,·376 Mass. at 185 (emphasi~ 
added). The prohibition o~ the use of governmental resources for political purposes therefore applies to all 
expenditures made to promote or .oppose a matter placed before voters at the polls, such. as a ballot question. 
In municipal elections, the Anderson restriction and other provisions of the campaign· finance Jaw arc 
generally triggered once the appropriate municipal authority, i.e., the board of selectmen, city or town council 
or mayor, 4ecides to place the question on the ballot. See Ia·90-02. However, there are cases where the law 
would apply to activity undertaken before a question is officially placed on the ballbt. Funds spent prior to a 
question being non the ballot" may also be subject to campaign finance law if the funds are SPent to influence 
the outcome of an anticipated ballot question. I d. 
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Although it applies to anticipated ballot questions, the prohibition does not extend to expenditures 
made to discuss policy issues (e.g., the need to renovate aging school buildings), which currently are not the 
subject of a scheduled or anticipated ballot question, but may at some undetermined future point become _the 
subject of a ballot question. In addition, the prohibition does not apply to expenditures concerning public 
poliqy issues that are not, and are not expected to be, the subject of a~ election. An example would be an 
issue that is on the warrant for a town meeting only, as noted later in this bulletin. 

This bulletin deals largely with the publicly funded distribution of information, especially printed 
matter, as it relateslo the Anderson restriction. Such distribution is the most common source of questions 
and complaints to OCPF. This bulletin does not, however, concern the speech of public officials regarding a 
ballot question, such as comments supporting or opposing a question or statements made during public 
meeting. Such comments are generally unrestricted by the campaign finance law. See Interpretive BuJ.letin 
IB-92-02, "Activities of Public Officials in Support of or Opposition to Ballot Questions." 

II. Distribution of information relating to ballot questions 

Public officials often wish to distribute, or assist others in distributinJ, information relating to ballot 
questions at public expense. Such distribution is generally not appropriate. It is appropriate only if it is 
consistent with specific statutes authorizing distribution of information. Most significantly, section 188 of 
chapter 53 establishes a mechanism for local governmental officials to provide information to voters 
regarding ballot. questions in a maMer similar to the "red book'' that is distributed prior to state elections by 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth to provide voters with information regarding state ballot questions? See 
M.G.L. c. 54,§§ 53 and 54 (relating to the distribution of the 11red book"). Section 188 establishes the 
timeline for actions that must be taken by local officials if a city or town decides to provide information to 
voters relating to ballot questions. It specifies that after a governing body of a city or town has decided to 
distribute voter information in accordance with section 188, the city or town; if it complies with the time line 
and other provisions of the statute, must prepare and distribute informational material, including a brief 
summary of the ballot question and arguments for and against the question, to voters. 3 

The general rule, if distribution of information is not undertaken consistent with section 188, is that 
governmental resources may not ·be used to distribute voter information commenting on the substance of a 
ballot question. The prohibition applies whether the material that is distributed advocates for or against a 
question (it is "advocacy") or simply purports to be objective and factual (it is "inform!ltional"). As noted 
above, Anderson prohibits the distribution of advocacy material. As for informational material, distribution 
·is prohibited unless consistent with section 188 or other statutory authority. Jfa municipality does not accept 
section 188 and comply with its provisions, or is not authorized ·to distribute information in accordance with 
another statute, the use of public resources to make an uns9licited distribution of information relating to the 

·:~.Questions relating to the interpretation of section 188 should be directed to the Secretary of.the Commonwealth's Ele~tions 
Division, which may be reached at (617) 727-2828. 
3 In addition, several municipalities have obtained special legislative authority, allowing them to distribute infonnatlonal material, 
including Newton (Chapter 274 of the Acts of 1987), Cambridge (Chapter 630 of the Acts of 1989), Sudbury (Chapter 180 of the 
Acts of 1996), Burling~on (Chapter 89 of the Acts of 1998), Dedham (Chapter 238 of the Acts of 2002), Lancaster (Sections 285-
2$8 of Chapter 149 of the Acts of20o4), Yarmouth (Chapter 404 of the Acts of2006), Shrewsbury (Chapter 427 of the Acts of 
2006), Plymouth (Chapter SO ofthe Acts of2008), and Hubbardston (Chapter 370 of the Acts of2010). Also, at least one other 
state law allows governmental entities to distribute Information to voters regarding ballot questions: M.G.L. c. 438, § II, which 
directs the city council or board of selectmen to distribute the f!nal report of a charter commission to voters. 
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substance of a baJlqt question, such as a blanket mailing or other publicly funded dissemination of material, 
outside of an official meeting, .would not comply with Anderson. 

Two examples illustrate the circumstances in which the office most often finds that infonnation has 
been distributed (by muni~ipalities that have not accepted the provisions of section 18B) in violation of 
Anderson. Both concern the preparation and distribution of information that deals with a ballot question, 
though the method of distribution varies in each example. 

I) A board of selectmen uses public funds to prepare and distribute a mailing (or an email) to all town 
. residents concerning an ~pcoming Propositio·n 2 ~ override. The mailing either argues for a yes vote 

or provides arguably "objective;, information about the question. If the mailing calls for a particular 
vote, it is an inappropriate use of public resources and violates Anderson. Even if the mailin.g simplv 
provides "information" concerning the question, however, and may reflect an effort to be neutrhl .• it 
violates Anderson, unless distribution takes place in accordance. with either section 18B of ch~pter 53 
or other law. 

2) A public school system prepares and dis.tributes to teachers a flyer similar to the one noted irt the 
first example. While there is no town-wide mailing, public resources are still used: school resources 
to prepare or copy the flyer, and the time of teachers in distributing it to students; Therefore_, school 
officials should not ask children to take literature (including literature prepared by a parent/teacher 
organization) regarding the substance of a ballot question home from school to give to parents.4 See 
A0-94-11. 

Although the scope ofthe general rule prohibiting distribution of public resources absent legislative 
authority is broad, there are several exceptions. As discussed below, public officials may prepare and make 
available certain information since such activity is consistent with their official responsibilities. Examples of 
such aJlowable actions would be pr~paring material and giving out copies at official meetings or sending it to 
voter~ who have requested more information. This type of activity, discussed below and in IB-92-02, is 
limited in scope and, in general, complies with Anderson. 

A. Distribution of information relating to Town Meeting 

In addition to consideration by voters at the polls, some ballot questions, such as Proposition 2Yl 
overrides and debt exclusions, also involve review by town meeting or a city or town board in the weeks and 
months prior to, or shortly after, an election. 

The campaign finance law does not. regulate expenditures of public funds made for the purpose of 
lobbying town meeting or city or town boards or for other purposes not designed to. influence voters at an 
election. See A0-93-36 and A0-94-37 (stating that the campaign finance law does not regulate ~xpenditures 
made primarily to affect the deliberations on a warrant articl~ at town meeting). Municipal official~ are not 
restrained from using public resources to distribute information regarding a warrant article to residents prior 
to a town meeting, as long as the material is distributed primarily to influence the town meeting. 

4 This office is sometimes asked about teachers' discussion of a ballot question, such as an override, in the classroom. Such 
activity often engenders controversy and is seen as an indirect att~mpt to innuence parents, even if it is undertaken for educational 
or infonnation purposes. Since there Is no explicit prohibition of this activity under the campaign finance law, questions or 
concerns about such activity should be directed to local school officials or the Massachusetts Department of Education. 
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Material distributed using public funds prior to a town meeting may not advocate a position on a 
ballot ·quesqon. -For example, a report summarizing or supporting a warrant article pending before town 
meeting inay not also urge a vote in a subsequent town election. 

In' addition, because·it is not always e~sy to determine the primary purpose of material distributed 
before a town meeting and related election, municipal officials should be careful to avoid any di.~cussion 
regardi11g an election jn such material. Even if it does not expressly urge a vote in an election, any 
discussipn regarding an elec~ion in a flyer or other document distributed using public resources may raise an 
inferenc'e that the document is being distributed to influence the election. 

There are, however, limited circumstances where the mere mention of an election in a document that 
is distributed using public resources prior to a town meeting would not violate the campaign finance law. 
For example, the town meeting warrant may include a reference to a subsequep.t election, especially in the 
cont~xt o(a toym meeting vote that is contingent on an override vote. In addition, a town's finance 
committee may use governmental resources to distribute a booklet containing its report and 
recommen~ations on warrant articles, if the recommendations are limited in scope to the warrant articles and 
the content of the booklet would reasonably be seen as primarily providing information in connection with 
town me~ting, not the election which may take place after the town meeting. In such circumstances, the 
mention of the election is clearly secondary to the material's primary purpose of providing information 

. relating to town meeting. 
• ' 

The-above examples deal with situations. where town meeting precedes the election. In contrast, 
where an election, instead of following town meeting, precedes the relevant town meeting, OCPF advises 
th.at public resourCes should generally not be used to distribute information to voters untiJ after the election. 
Distributio·n. after the election eliminates any inference f)tat taxpayer funds are being inappropriately used to 
in~uence or affect the out~ome of the election. See A0-04-02 (relating to the distribution of the report aJ\d 
recommendations of a finance co,mmittee with the town meeting warrant). 

Material that raises legal concerns under Anderson should be distributed with private funds by entities 
~uch as a duly organized ballot question committee or an existing association, corporation or other 
organization, in accordance with M.G.L. c. 55. Officials unsure about the appropriateness of any material 
planned for distribution should contact OCPF, which will review it and make a recommendation. 

B. Preparation of material by officials; restrictions on distribution . 

Policy-making officials may act or speak out concerning ballot questions in their official capacity and 
during work hours if in doing so they are acting within the scope of their official responsibilities. ~ 
IB-92-02. 

Such responsibilities may include preparing a document for use in responding to public inquiries or 
taking steps to understand the implications of a ballot question that is within their area of responsibility. An 
official may therefore produce a document that deals with a ballot question, such as a summary of the effects 
of the question or an agency•s position on the question, as long as such preparation is in accordance with his . 
or her official responsibilities and does not expressly advocate a vote on an upcoming 'election. 

An example of a docu.ment that concerns a ballot question but does not pose an immediate problem 
under Anderson is a report prepared by a school building committee supporting the need for a new facility 
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·that will be the subject of a Proposition 2~ debt exclusion. The docUment would be a public record. It may 
be provided to those who ask for it, such as a citi~en who calls the official seeking more ~nformation on the 
ballot question. Any person or group, at that person or group's expense, in turn may distribute the 
infonmttion to voters without violating the campaign finance law if the person or group complies with the 
campaign finance law's reporting and disclosure iequiremerts. In addition, information prepared by a 
goverriinental entity regarding a ballot question may be posted on a bulletin board at town hall, and it may be 
made availahle at a counter or other convenient location for the public. It may also be posted on a 
governmental website.5 See AO·Ol-27, and 18·04-01. 

. . . 
While the preparation of the document is allowable, its distribution by a public entity on~ larger scale, 

beyond those who seek out the document or receive it at official meetings as noted below, would a·~ise 
concerns under Anderson. Because the document is a public record, however, it may be copied and maiJed to 
a·esidents by a private entity using private funds, such a~ a parent~teacher organization (PTO), a ballot · 
question committee or a corporation. See 18-92·02. The entity would, however, have to report the 
expenditures in ac~ordance with the campaign finance law's requi~ements. 

C. Distribution of Information at public meetings or hearings 

Governmental resources may be used to produce and distribute, or make available, a reasonable 
quantity of a summary or other document, e.g., an architect's report on a proposed new school building, at a 
meeting or hearing of the governmental endty, even if the document advocates a par~icular vote in an 
anticipated·election or otherwise refers to such an election. In meetings or hearings conducted by a public 
body, materials prepared by or for the body may be distributed to persons in attendance where such materials 
are designed to ·facilitate discussion or where the materials otherwise relate to the agenda ofthe meeting.6 

The content of such material is generally not subject to Anderson, even if it references or makes a 
recommendation concerning an upcoming ballot question, because· its primary purpose is to facilitate the 
meeting. Such unsolicited distribution of the material to a larger.audience after a meeting should be avoided. 

D. Distribution of notices of public meetings or municipal elections 

The campaign firiance law does not restrict the distribution of some basic information, such as notice of 
a public meeting held by a governmental body or a notice regarding an upcoming election. 

Public resources inay be used' to prepare and distribute a brief neutral notice to voters announcing the 
times and dates of meetings such as the type referred to in the previous section, as well as notices of meetings 
of governmental bodies. For example, a notice of a selectmen's meeting to·discuss the municipal budget and 
an: upcoming override may be distri~uted at public expense. Such notic~ should be confin~d to a simple 
notice of the meeting and avoid any discus$ion of the substance or merits of the override. A notice that 
encourages people to attend so they can uleam why an o'verride is needed" would not comply with this 
standard. 

s It may not, however, be distributed to voters electronically using a government server, i.e., by email. 
6 Generally, such public documents may not be reproduced using public funds if they are to be distributed at a meeting sponsored 
or organized by a ballot question committee. The documents could, however, be distn'buted by an official who has been Invited to 
sj>eak at a meeling or other private groups regarding a ballot question within the scope' of the official's area of responsibilities. 
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In add\tion, public resources may be used to distribute information that simply ~dvises voters of an ' 
upcoming vote, such as a notice of the time, date and place of a municipal election. Information di$tributed 
using public resources may urge people to vote, and provide information about how to register to vote. Also, 
such information .may include a brief neutral title describing the ballot question, and the text oft~e ballot 
question. Extreme care should be taken to avoid any appearance of advocacy. For example, the title 
"school·expansion projectn would be appropriate. On the other hand, titles which would not be approp-riate 
include "ballot question relating to rieed for school expansion," or "ballot question addressing school 
overcrowdi·ng problem." 

III. Use of government buildings or other public facilities or resources 

Notwithstanding the Anderson prohibition, there are limited circumstances in which groups supporting · 
or opposing a ballot question may use public resources . . In its decision, the court stated that the cicy's use of 
pub_licly funded facilities "would be improper, at least unless each side were given equal representation and 
access." 376 Mass. at 200. 

"Equal access'' means that a group supporting or opposing a ballot question, such as a l'egistered ballot 
question committee, may be allowed to use a room or other space in a public building for a meeting, as a long 
as a group on the opposing side is given the opportunity, on request, to have a similar meeting, on the same 
terms and conditions. 7 · . 

".Equal access," if provided, does not mean that proponents or opponents must be invited to attend a 
particular event or be asked or permitted to speak at an event. See A0-90-02. For example, an opponent of a 
·ballot question who demands an opportunity to speak at a meeting of the committee supporting the question 
is not entitled to such an opportunity under the equal access rule. The content and agenda of the meeting is 
set and controlled by the group using the space. 

While a political meeting in a public building may be allowable under the campaign finance law, the 
meeting may not include any fundraising activity. Political fundraising is not allowed in buildings occupied 
'for governmental purposes, such as city and town halls and schools. In addition, as preyiously noted, public 
employees who work in ~ose buildings are also prohi~ited from raising funds for any political.purpose. See 
M.G.L. c. 55,§ 13-17 and IB-92-01. 

"Equal access" does not mean that a private group may use a room or building which has been used for 
a meeting by a public body, such as a board of selectmen, within the scope of its offici~ responsibilities, 
eve~ if the public body endorsed or discussed a ballot question at its meeting and the private group opposes 
the ballot question. The "equal access" requirement also does not provide individuals or groups any right to 
speak or be placed on the agenda at a public meeting of a governmental body, such as a board of selectmen or 
school committee. Nor does it mean that an opponent of a ballot question is entitled to such access to 
distribute information, after the public body has made ballot question information, prepared within the scope 
of the entity's responsibilities, available to the public in the building or at the meeting. See A0-01-27. 

1 A municipality may choose, however, to not allow any access to meeting space by political, committees; such a policy does not 
violate the campaign financ:c law as long as it is evenly applied to all groups. In other words, equal access may mean no access by 
political groups. ~A0-04-06. 
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The equal access requirement generally is not triggered by the use of public facilities by pa~ent-teacher 
organizations (PTOs) for regularly scheduled PTO meetings, even if a meeting is used in part to discuss the 
merits of a ballot ·question. The primary purpos~ ofPTOs is not to promote or oppose ballot questions. -In 
short, "equal access, is triggered by the use of governmental resources by private groups organized to 
influence a ~allot question, or when private groups use public resources primarily· for that purpose. 

In addition to access to buildings or space for meetings, groups may be given the opportunity, if equal 
access is provided, to distribute non-fundraising flyers reg~rding a ballot question in public buildings. If each 

·side is provided the same opportunity, proponents and opponents may also be offered access to certain public 
services, such as mailing labels {A0-88-27), a city council chamber for campaign announcement · 
(AQ..;89-28), faculty mailboxes in public school to distribute non-fundraising campaign material (A0-04-06), 

· or a public park for a political rally (A0-92-28). In addition, a state or local governmental agency may, as 
part of a collective bargaining agreement, use public resources to administer a payroll deduction plan for a 
public employee PAC, since the use of such resources would be for the purpose of fulfilling the 
governmental entity's contractual obligation, not primarily to provide a benefit to the PAC. See A0-03-04. 
A municipality or agency, which provides such a resource, must be reimbursed for any additional out-of
pocket expenses incurred in providing the resource. See A0-03-04. 

The campaign finance law does not regulate the extent to which proponents-and opponents of a ballot 
question may have access to cable television resources. Questions relating to such access should be 
addressed to the Cable Television Division of the Massachusetts Department of Telecommunications and 
Cable at (617) 30.5-3580. See M-99-0 1. 

IV. Privately-funded political committees and other permissible activities 

Government officials, public employees or anyone else who wi~hes to oppose or promote a ballot 
question may undertake such activity using private funds, through a ballot question committee or other 
existing organization. 

A separate ballot question committee ·should first be established with the local election officiai, in the 
.case of a municipa~ ballot question, or with OC~F, in the case of a question put to voters on the state ballot. 
This committee may then be used to raise and expend funds to promote or oppose the ballot question. Public 
employees may not solicit or receive any contribution on behalf of the committee, although they may make 
contri~utions and participate in activities of the committee that do not involve fundraising. A school 
newsletter prepared using public resources, or a PTO newsletter, if distributed by teachers, should not be 
used to help support a ballot question committee. For example, it should not announce the formation of a 
b~llot question committee or p~ovide information on how to contact the committee. See A0-00-06. · 

A group may not solicit or receive contributions to support or oppose a ballot question until it 
organizes and register~ as a ballot question committee. Where tw~ or more persons "pool" their money to 
support or oppose a qu'estion, e.g., to pay for an advertisement, the persons should first register as a ballot 
questio~ committee. _Such groups are subject to all the reporting and disclosure provisions ofM.G.L. c. 55. . 

Groups such as parent-teacher organizations and local teachers' unions, which do not raise funds 
specifically to influence the vote on a ballot question, may make expenditures from existing funds to support 
or oppose a ballot question, and may make contributions to a ballot question committee. See 18-88-0 I ("The 
Applicability of the Campaign Finance Law to Organizations Other Than Political Committees''). Groups 
making expenditures must, however, file a report (OCPF Form M22 or 22) with either the local election 
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official or OCPF to disclose the expenditures. See IB-90-02. In addition, individuals spending $250 or more. 
to in.fluence a ballot question (unless the individuaPs expenditure is made in the form of a contribution to a 
ballot question commi~tee) must also file the reporl See M.O.L. c. 55, § 22. 

V, Expenditures of Governmental Resources - Remedies 

The. ~reasurer of any city, town or other governmental unit, which has made expenditures or used .oublic 
resources to influence or affect the vote on any question subtnitted to the voters, must file a report with the 
clerk disclosing such activity. See M.9.L. c. 55, § 22A and ~-95-06.8 · 

Because of the differing circumstances and severity of instances of the improper use of pub I ic 
resources to influence eJection~, the final disposition and ~medies in such cases may vary. Where the use of 
public resources is. minor or difficult to quantify, or where officials are not aware of the restriction~, OCPF 
focuses on providing guidan·ce to ensure that the action is not repeated. 

In €?ther cases, however, restitution of funds adjudicated to have been spent contrary to law may be 
required. Such restitution may not be paid from public funds. It may, however, be paid by a ballot question 
committee, aSsociation or other private group or individual. Any officer of a governmental unit vioJating § 
22A may be subject to criminal penalties. 

Finally, any ten persons may file suit to restrain illegal use of public furtds at the locaJ level b.y filing a 
ten taxpayer suit See M.G.L. c. 40, § 53. It was such a "t~n taxpayer" suit that led to the Anderson decision. 
At the state level, any 24 taxpayers can file a similar suit. See M.G.L. c. 29, § 63. . . 

VI. Other Bulletins and Memoranda . . 

This bulletin provides general guidance. If you are in doubt regarding the scope of the campaign 
finance law, you shquld contact OCPF at (800) 462-0CPF or (617) 979-8300. This office's web sit~, 
www.ocpf.us, provides additional guidance on this and other campaign finance topics. In addition, related 
interpretive buUetins and memoranda which may be of interest-- and which may downloaded from OCPF's 
website -- include: IB-90-02 (Disclosure and Reporting of Contributions and Expenditures Related to Ballot 
Questions); IB-92-01 (The Application of the Campaign Finance Laws to Public Employees and Political 
Solicitation); IB-92-02 (Activities of Public Officials in Support of or Opposition to Ballot Questions); · 
IB-95-02 (Political Activity of Ballot Question Committees and Civic Organizations• Involvement in Ballot 
Question Campaigns); M-95-06 (Disclosure of expenditures of public· resources required under M.G.L. c. 55, 
§ 22A); and IB-04-01 (Use of the Internet ~dE-mail ~Political Campaig u·rposes). 

11 A report Is not required where distribution occurs in accordance with section 188 of chapter 53 or other legislation authorizing 
the distribution of voter information. · 
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INTERPRETIVE BULLETIN 

Act~vities of Public Officials 
in Support of or Opposition to Ballot Questions 

This office fre.que1_1tly is asked about th~ extent to which public ofticials may act m· speak in 
support of or in opposition to a question submitted to the voters. 

In general,. officials may undertake various official actions that concern ballot questions relating 
to matters that are within their areas of authority, such as voicing their opinions, holding or attending 
meetings and making information available to the'public. Officials should not, however,·use public 
resources to engage in a cainpaign to influence voters concemi.ng a ballot question, for exampie by 
authorizing a publicly funded mass mamng to voters or using city or town resources to st,~pport or 
oppose a ballot question. 

This lnterpretive Bulletin addresses restrictions on the use of governmental resources for political 
purposes uqder the campatgn finance law, M.G.L. c. 55. It is important to note, however, that a 
separate statute, the Massachusetts conflict of interest law, M.G.L. c. 268A, also restricts public 
employees' use of governmental resources. In some cases, the conflict of interest law prohibits activity 
not addressed by. the campaign finance law. Public officials should ensure that their activities comply 
with both statutes. The conflict of interest law is enforced by the State Ethics Commission, and 
questions regarding the conflict of interest law should be directed to that office.1 

-

In Anderson v. City of Boston, 376 Mass. 178 (1978), appeal dismissed, 439 U.S. 1069 (1979), 
the Supreme Judicial Court ruled that public resources may not be used to influence voters concerning 
a ballot question. 

In -accordance with the Anderson· decision, OCPF has consistently advised that governmental 
entities may not contribute or' expend anything of value in support of or oppqsition to a ballot question, 

1 The Ethics Commission has issued Advisory I 1-1 "Public Employee Political Activity," which is post~d on the 
Commission's website at http:Uwww .mass.gov/ethicsfeducation-and-trajning-resoun:eslinfo-section-7/advisorles/advisory
ll-l.html. The Ethics Commission can be reached at 888-485-4766 or 617-371-9500. 

0 www.mass .gov/ocpf E-mail: ocpf@cpf.state.ma.us 
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whether it is on the statewide ballot or placed before voters in a single city or town.2 See OCPF 
Interpretive Bulletin IB-91 ~0 1 and advisory opinions cited therein for more specific guidance on 
activities· that fall under this prohibition. In addition, public resources may not be used to distribute 
even admittedly objective information regarding a ballot questi~n unless expressly.authorized by state 
law. ~ JB-91-01. 

Anderson, however, does permit public officials to act and speak regarding ballot questions, 
subject to certain limitations. As the Anderson court noted with apparent approval: 

At oral argument, the plaintiffs conceded that the mayor and persons in relevant 
policy-making positions in ... government are free to act ancl speak out in support [of a 
ballot question]. Id. at 199 (emphasis added). 

·In short, the decision reflected a recognition that if officials were prohibited from stating their 
positions regarding a ballot question related to their official responsibility, such a prohibition would 
unnecessarily (and probably unconstitutionally) restrain such officials from carrying out the duties of 
their offices. · · 

· Nevertheless, OCPF always advises caution on the part of officials to avoid the appearance of 
improperly using public resources to support or oppose a ballot question. In Anderson, the court 
indicated that the campaign finance law reflects an interest "in assuring the fairness of elections and the 
appearance of fairness in the electoral process., 376 Mass. at l 93. In general, officials should be · 
awate that some of their actions or comments may be viewed unfavorably by those who oppose their 
positions, even if those actions are not specifically prohibited by the campaign finance law. On the 
other hand, members of the public who may question an official's conduct or comments concemii1g a 
ballot question should be aware that, as noted by the court in Anderson above, an official has the right 
to voice his or her opinion on a public policy issue, including a ballot question. Objections to the 
speech or actions of officials concerning a balJot question are sometimes based not on the law, but on 
other considerations that are beyond the scope of OCPF' s jurisdiction. 

This bulletin provides more specific guidance regarding the scope of such permissible activities 
concerning a ballot question, but it cannot be seen as encompassing all situations that might arise. 
OCPF is aware that ballot questions, especially those concerning Proposition 2 ~ ov~rrides and debt 
exclusions, are often contentious issues. Given the limited treatment of this issue in Anderson, and the 
.absence of relevant statutory provisions, questions and issues not addressed or reflected in this bulletin 
wilJ continue to be raise.d regarding the extent to which officials may speak or act regarding ballot 
questions in a manner consistent with Anderson. Those who have questions not addressed here may 
contact OCPF for advice. 

· I. Pennissible Official Activity by Public Officials 

In general, a public official may comment regarding a ballot question. In addition, a public 
official may take certain actions regarding a ballot question, if the actions are consistent with his 

2 Anderson generally docs not address or restrict activities of officials concerning town meeting.· There may be some 
limitations, however, in the case ofa ballot question that is also the subject of a town meeting, such as a Proposition 2~ . 
override. ~ IB-91-01. 

.. 
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·official responsibilities.3 An official may therefore address an issue or advocate a position regarding a 
ballot question that may affect the official's agency or which relates to a matter within the scope of his 
agency's enabling legislation. See A0-02-03. 

· On the other hand, if an official could utilize governmental resources to promote or oppose a 
ballot question, the fundamental prohibition set forth in Anderson would be meaningless. While voters 
have the right to know an· official's position, they also have the right to ·expect that their tax dollars will 
not be used for political purposes, whether to support the election of a candidate or to gain approval- of 
·a question p'ut before voters. Therefore, officials may not use public resources in an'attempt to 
proinote or 'oppose a ballot question, e.g., by placing an advertisement in a newspaper urging a "yes" or 
"no'' -~ote on the question, or by' conducting a mass mailing of flyers urging a yes or no vote on a 
qu~tion or by distributing such a flyer through students at a public schooL 

In general; officials are prohibited from using any publicly funded publications, including 
newsletters, to_ influence voters concerning a ballot question. Such materials may be prepared, but they ~ 
may not be sent unsolicited to voters. 

Even with these restrictions, ho'Yever, public officials may act or speak regarding ballot 
CJUestions in a number of way~ without violating the campaign finance law. Notwithstan4ing the 
Anderson restrictions, a public official may: 

A. Discuss a ballot question. including at meetings of a governmental entity or at 
informational meetings of private groups. Officials may discuss· a ballot question at any 
time~ including at an official meeting of a governmental body, such as a board of selectmen or 

. school committee, or at informational meetings sponsored by a private group. Although 
· ·sometimes a person may complain that the statements made by officials at such meetings are 
inacc~rate or inap,propriate, the accuracy or appropriateness of officials' statements is not an 
issue under the campaign finance law. 

. ' 

B. Take a position on a &allot question. Officials may endorse, or vote as a body to endorse, 
a ballot question, and may issue statements supporting or opposing a ballot question. 
However, the distribution of such statements should be restricted to such usual methods as 
posting on a bulletin board or a press release, not in a manner restricted by Anderson as noted 
below. The fact that a ballot question is discussed or a vote is taken does not make an official 
meeting a "political event" and therefore does not trigger an equal access requiremen~ for the 
use of the meeting room or inclusion on the agenda of the meeting. See A0-95-33 (selectmen 
may discuss ballot question at meetings, respond to inaccurate or misleading statements and 
post a statement on town hall bulletin board) and A0-00-19 (selectmen m"ay endorse candidate 
or ballot question). 

3 It is worth noting, however, that elected officials have considerably more leeway than appointed officials. An elected 
official may speak about a ballot question at any time, even If the ballot question is not within the official's area of 
responsibility. In contrast, an appointed official may speak regarding a ballot quel!tion during work hours only if the 
question relates to a matter within the scope of the official's area of responsibilities. In addition, an appointed official may 
not appear at a political committee's campaign function to promote or oppose a ballot question during working hours. The 
appointed official may attend the event during non-working hours. An elected official, however, may attend such an event . 
at any time. 
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C. Analyze the impact of a ballot question. An official may conduct an analysis of a ballot 
question's impact on agency operations or assign staff to conduct such an analysis, provided the 
_question would affect the 'official's area of responsibility or agency. For example,~ police chief· 
may prepare an analysis of the effect of a Proposition 2 Yz override that would fund his 
department; if the question concerned the school budget only, however, such a use of police 
·d.epartment resources would run counter to Anderson. The results of such analysis would be 
considered a public document and could be made available to the public upon request, but 

· should not be prepared or distributed in a manner incons~stent with the next s~ction. The 
official may not conduct a study primarily to aid the proponents or opponents of a ballot 
question. 

D. Provide copies of the agency's analysis of and/or position on a ballot question, or other 
public documents, to persons requesting copies or to persons attending public meetings of 
a governmental entity. An official may distribute infonnation containing the official's 
position on a ballot question or the ageqcys analysi$ to persons requesting such information, 
and may make a reasonable number of copies available to persons attending an official meeting 
(such as a public forum) of a governmental entity. However, even ifthe study is a public 
~e9ord, it may not be mailed or distributed, beyond those who attend such a meeting or request 
such information, to voters or a class of voters at public expense without express statutory 
authoriz~tion. See 18-91-01. A copy may be made available to an individual or group and may 
he reproduced with private funds and distributed by individuals "or political committees, if such 
distribution is disclosed·in accordance with the campaign finance law. Officials should not 
provide an excessive number of copies to a private group, political committee, or individual, for 
~ailing or any other type of distribution. 

E •. Hold an informational forum, participate in a forum held by a private group, and 
distribute a notice of the forum. An official or agency may hold an informational forum 
concerning a ballot question, or participate in a forum sponsored by a private group. As noted 
above, the campaign finance law generally does not cover the content of public meetings. If the 
governmental agency distrit;Jutes a noti~e of a forum, however, such a notice may not discuss 
the substance of the ballot question or contain an argument for or against the question. For 
example, it may announce the date, time and location of the forum, but it may not contain a 
discussion of the reasons for supporting or opposing the ballot question. 

F. Speak to the press. An official may speak to the press regarding a ballot question that 
concerns a matter within the official's area of responsibilities. An official may also respond to 
or direct staff to respond to questions from the press or the public about the officiid's position 
on such a ballot question. See A0-92-32. Officials should contact OCPF before a press release 
is prepared or distributed using public resources.. · · 

G. Post information on a government bull1'tin board or Web site. Information -or 
endorsements by governmental entities or other information regarding a ballot question that are 
public records may be posted on a town's Web site or bulletin board. See A0~00~12. Further 
use of the governmental web site· or the Internet for a more political purpose. such as 
unsolicited e-mails to voters asking for their support, should be avoided. 
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H. Allow private gr.oups to use a public building for a meeting concerning a ballot 
question. In Anderson the court stated that the political use of certain government resources, 
subh as facilities paid for by public funds "would be improper, unless each side were given 
equal representation and access.'' Accordingly, ballot question committees, or other groups that 
·support or oppose a ballot question, may use areas within public b_uildings that are accessible to 
the public (i.e., not private offices) for meetings if each side is given equal access. See A0-90-
02. "Equal access'i does not mean that the other side must be invited to attend a meeting. It 
meaps ~at both sides may, upon request, use the same space for separate meetings on the same 
-terms and conditions. It is important to remember, however, that fundraising relating to the 
· baUot question may not take place at such a meeting. See M.G :L. c. 55, § 14 (prohibiting any 
demand, _solicitation or receipt of money or other things of value for any political Cart}paign 
purpo~e in any building or part thereof"occupied for state, county or municipal purposes"). 

I. Appear on cable television. The fact that an official may, as described above, discuss or 
take a position on a ballot question is not altered if such an action is broadcast on local ac~ess 

· . cable televjsjon. In addition to speaking at public meetings that may be broadcast, an official 
may .appear on a local cable or broadcast television or radio show, during work hours if 
applicable, to discuss a ballot question that relates to a matter within the scope of the official's 
a_rea ofre~ponsibilities. During the course of the official's appear~ilce on the show, the official 
may state that he or she supports or opposes the ballot question. ~ A0-02-03. Questions 

· concerning content of cable .television programming and the use of cable television by 
municipalities should be directed to Cable Television Division ofthe•state Department of 
Telecommunications and Cable at (617) 305-3580. 

J. Distribution of information· advising voters ·of election. Officials may distribute a notice 
(either in printed or electronic form, or by automated phone calls) to advise voters of an 
upcoming vote, such as a notice of the time, date and place of a municipal ~lection. Also, such 
information. may include a brief neutral title describing the ballot question, and the text of the 
ballot question. Extreme care should be taken to avoid any comment on the merits of a ballot 
question or .the appearance of advocacy. See A0-07-03. 

_K. Use of a newsletter to inform persons of how they may obtain information regarding a 
ballot question. Although an official may not use a newsletter mailed or emailed to recipients 
using public resources to distribute information or advocacy regarding a ballot question, .the 
official may use such a newsletter to let r.ecipients know how they can get .such information 
from the municipality or other governmental agency. For example, a newsletter may advise 
persons that they can visit a school district's website to obtain information relating to an 
override, or may provide a link to such a website. The newsletter should not, however, be used 
to provide a link to a baiJot question committee's website, or to provide i-nformation on how 
persons may contact a ballot question committee. 

11. Privat~ activity by officials 

The examples listed above concern an official's actions while using some type of public 
resource, i.e., staff time or material, to promote or oppose or otherwise influence a ballot question. The 
Anderson opinion applies to the use of such public resources, but does not extenq to the use of 
privately-funded resources. A person's status as a public official does not preclude him or her from 
engaging in political activity when not at work, including activity supporting or opposing a ballot 
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q,_.estibn. The campaign finance law does not pr~hibit officials from acting or speaking in favor of or 
· in opposition.to a ballot question on·an individual basis on their own time. It is important to keep iq, 
mind, however, thQt appointed, paid public.empJoyees may not, be involved at any time! i.n fundraising 
to suppi>rt or oppose a ballot question. See lvf.G.L. c. 55, § 13, which state tha~ public employees may 
not ucii:recdy or indirectly solicit or receive, any contributions of anything of value for any political 
·purpose. For more lnfonnation regarding t:estrictions on fundraising, see OCPF's Campaign Finance 
Guide: Public Employees, Public Resources and Political Activity. . . . . ~ ~ 

Specifi~allr, public officials may, ·on their own time: 

A. Serve on a ballot gue.!tion committee or perform services for such a committee. An 
·official may~ on his or her own behalf, perform services or serve as a member of a political 
committee, or hold any committee position, aside from treasurer or any other position that 
involves fundraising (if the· official is appointed as opposed to elected, as noted above). In 
addition, as discussed below, some activities of public officials acting or speaking in favor of or 
opposition to ballot questions may raise issues relating to the conflict of interest law, M.G.L. c. 
26.8A, which is enforced by the State Ethics Commission. · 

B. Contribute to a ballot question committee or make expenditures to support or opnose 
a ballot question. An official may use his or her own personal funds to contribute to a ballot 
question committee or otherwise to support or oppose a ballot question. There is no monetary 
limit to such contributions or expenditures. · 

This bulletin provides general guidance. To ensure compliance with the campaign finance 
law, OCPF stro~gly encourages officials"to contact this office if they are in doubt regarding the 
scope of p·ermissible involvement in ballot question campaigns. 

If you have any questi_ons·or need further infonnation regarding this interpretive bulletin or any 
other campaign finance matter, please call OCPF at (800) 462-0CPF or (617) 979-8300. The office's 
web site, www.ocpjus, provides additional guidance o~ this and other campaign finance topics. 

• 


